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This questionnaire is designed to help us to get to know you and learn what you are looking for in 
a Drent. Drents are not for everyone and we like to make sure that our puppies are going to homes 
which will fit their needs basic needs and then some.  In order to do this we must learn about their 
new families. We will do our part, early socialization opportunities, & health care, still the pups will 

need training, guidance and proper discipline, but most of all lots of love and family time. 

If you need more space please write on the reverse or attach extra pages as you feel necessary. 

Name: 

Phone Number: 

E-Mail Address: 

Physical address: 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

What attracted you to the Drent? 

 

 

Why are you interested in a Drent?  

 

 

Have you owned a Drent before? Or been on another breeders waiting list (if so who)? 

 

 

Do you currently have any other pets? If so, what other pets do you own? 

 

 

If not, have you ever owned a dog?  If so, what breed? 

 

 

Are you interested in a particular gender of pup?  How important is this to you and your family? 
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What are your plans for this puppy? Competitive exhibition, field trials, hunt tests, obedience/agility, dogs 
sports, tracking, practical hunting or family companion?  

 

 

Do you live in a house, an apartment or other? Rent or own? Would you be willing to share photos? 

 

 

Do you have a fenced yard or a separate kennel run? Would you be willing to share photos? 

 

 

Where will the dog spend the day? Where will the dog spend the night? 

 

 

How many hours will your dog spend alone, in an average day? 

 

 

What is the make-up of your family? How many adults and how many children. What are the ages of the 
children? 

 

Is there any reason you would give up a dog? If yes, please explain. 

 

 

Do you agree that, if for some reason you are unable to care for this dog, I will be contacted about this first 
and given the chance to help? 

 

Would you be willing to allow me to visit your home, by appointment?  If this would prove too impractical, 
would you be willing to share photos of the inside of your home? 

 

 

Please tell me why you think your family would be the right home for a Drent. 


